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Disclaimer

The Feature document for ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO is being published to guide stakeholders 
and users. If any of the statements in this document are at variance or inconsistent it shall be brought to the 
notice of ARCON through the support team. ARCON team has made every effort to ensure that the 
information contained in it was correct at the time of publishing.

Nothing in this document constitutes a guarantee, warranty, or license, expressed or implied. ARCON disclaims 
all liability for all such guarantees, warranties, and licenses, including but not limited to: Fitness for a particular 
purpose; merchantability; non-infringement of intellectual property or other rights of any third party or of 
ARCON; indemnity; and all others. The reader is advised that third parties can have intellectual property rights 
that can be relevant to this document and the technologies discussed herein, and is advised to seek the advice 
of competent legal counsel, without obligation of ARCON.

Copyright Notice 
Copyright © 2021 ARCON All rights reserved.

ARCON retains the right to make changes to this document at any time without notice. ARCON makes no 
warranty for the use of this document and assumes no responsibility for any errors that can appear in the 
document nor does it make a commitment to update the information contained herein.

Sales Contact 
You can directly contact us with sales-related topics at the email address <sales@arconnet.com>, or leave us 
your contact information and we will call you back.

mailto:sales@arconnet.com
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1 ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO Introduction
Today’s enterprise businesses require employees to access multiple applications and services to perform their 
daily activities. 
These applications and services could be business applications, cloud applications, web applications, legacy 
systems, collaboration tools, social media, and more. 
The approach to signing-on to multiple applications/services requires users to maintain multiple credentials 
(username, password). 
With ARCON Federated Authentication/Single Sign-On (SSO) users can sign on with a single set of credentials 
and gain access to multiple applications and services. 
The ARCON FederatedAuthentication/ SSO Single sign-on solution cuts down the frustration users face during 
signing on to each app individually and remembering multiple sets of credentials.

All this is achieved without trading off major security aspects such as confidentiality or integrity of the 
enterprise data. 

ARCON acts as a global authentication authority that allows users to securely access all the applications they 
need to do their work from any device/machine. It integrates with diverse authentication directories such as 
AD/LDAP and homegrown applications.

When user requests to access an application, Rather than initiating a password request, the service provider 
requests ARCON to authenticates the user's identity.
ARCON uses federation and standards, such as Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML), Open ID that 
force encryption to authenticate and authorize access, and the service provider grants access without ever 
showing the sign-on screen to the user.
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2 Purpose of this Document
The purpose of this document is:

To list all the Features of ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO.                      
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3 Intended Audience
The intended audiences for this document are:

Information Technology Management and Information Security Management personnel that looks after IT 
Security.

Managed Services and Professional Services Consultants who provide Security services to their customers.
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4 Features

4.1 Directory Integrations & Provisioning
ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO can seamlessly integrate with various authentication repositories like 
Microsoft Active Directory, LDAP, and other identity providers. It also offers a local authentication repository 
wherein login credentials can be created for users.

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO provides the following directory integration and provisioning methods

4.1.1 AD integration

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO lets you integrate your existing Active Directory (AD) for user 
provisioning and management and share user credentials with other integrated cloud and on-premises 
applications.

4.1.2 LDAP integration

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO lets you integrate your existing Lightweight Directory Access Protocol 
(LDAP) server and allows users to use their LDAP credentials to authenticate without replicating the 
credentials into the cloud.

4.1.3 HR-Applications

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO provides automated provisioning of HR portal for companies that 
want to use their HR systems as their main user repositories.

4.2 Centralized Management and SSO Portal for All Apps (Pre-integrated 
Applications)

Centrally manage user access to all resources –Business Applications, Web applications, Cloud Applications, 
Networks, Thick Clients, Systems, & More. 
ARCON also provides a catalog of more than 1000+ pre-integrated applications (Business, Cloud and Web 
Applications) that make it easy to enable single sign-on, MFA, and user provisioning of your applications. 
Once the applications are configured, end users can sign on and launch any of these applications. 
You can configure & authenticate these users against your own user repository (e.g. Active Directory or LDAP) 
or you can use ARCOSAUTH as the user store.

4.3 Protocols and Standards for Federated Authentication
ARCON supports industry standards OpenID Connect and SAML and OAuth 2.0 for federated authentication, 
encryption and identity management, and authorization of resources.

These Open Standards and Protocols define how the two parties Service Provider(the entity providing the 
service, typically in the form of an application) and IdP(entity providing the identities, including the ability to 
authenticate a user) set up trust and communicate to authenticate the identities and permissions, then grant or 
deny their access to services.
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4.3.1 Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)

With SAML, You can use one set of credentials to log in to many different applications. 
SAML uses information/identity of users that are logged into their Active Directory domain or intranet to log 
users into other applications. 
A user's single authentication token is trusted across multiple applications/ IT systems or even organizations.

SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) is an is an open standard based on Extensible Markup Language 
(XML) for standardized communications and exchanging authentication and authorization data between an 
identity provider (IdP)/ Identity Broker such ARCON, and a service provider (SP) such as SAP, CRM allowing for 
a Single Sign-On (SSO) experience.
ARCON configures Service provider/ an Application ( eg Salesforce) to authenticate via SAML.
 Once this is done users are allowed to access its service without being prompted to enter a username or 
password specific to the Service Provider they are accessing.
Instead, an exchange between the Service Provider/ Application Provider and the IdP/ Identity Broker will 
occur that will authenticate the user's identities.

Depending on the permissions, it will then grant or deny user access to the Service Provider. Rather than using 
user credentials to authenticates a user, a SAML-configured service authenticates that user's identity with the 
IdP.

4.3.2 OpenID Connect

OpenID is an open standard and decentralized authentication protocol.

Open ID is about authentication (ie. proving who you are), OAuth is about authorization (ie. to grant access to 
functionality/data/etc.. without having to deal with the original authentication).

OpenID Connect is an identity layer built on top of the OAuth 2.0 protocol.

It provides information about the user, as well as enables clients to establish login sessions and verify the 
identity of an end-user based on the authentication performed by the authorization server or identity provider 
(IdP),

4.4 Protect Admins with Multi-Factor Authentication for Privileged Accounts
Privileged accounts have broad access to enterprise sensitive data and are used by system administrators that 
require a higher level of protection.

Default password authentication and management is insecure and difficult to manage.

ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO eliminates insecure administrator passwords from the authentication 
process.

It in turn provides passwordless multi-factor authentication that is secure, effortless, fast, and easy to manage.

4.5 Auto Provisioning/ Deprovisioning
Identity and Access Management (IAM) is a core component of ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO.

It handles Automated User Provisioning /DeProvisioning of users and reduces the administrative cost involved 
in managing users.

It can be applied when an employee /user joins or exits an organization, moves to different departments and 
they need to be provisioned or deprovisioned in all the appropriate applications.

It also comes into play when the access management system includes corresponding information, such as user 
entitlements, group memberships, etc.
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4.5.1 User Provisioning in applications

ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO  User Provisioning /Onboarding solution gives you the ability to 
create, read, and update users on the target application for new users, and synchronize user attributes across 
multiple directories. 
With provisioning, You can import users from Active Directory (AD), LDAP, or certain applications and create 
user names, profiles, and permissions and bind your users' accounts to a single set of credentials( user ID and 
password).

4.5.2  User Deprovisioning applications

ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO User Provisioning /Onboarding solution gives you the ability to delete 
users on the target application and synchronize user attributes across multiple directories. 
This prevents unauthorized access to enterprise applications and sensitive information from former 
employees. 
It is also important for compliance reasons and to help you maintain an application usage logs.

4.6 Just-in-Time Provisioning

With Just-In-Time (JIT) Provisioning many applications can be automatically provisioned to check if the user 
already has an account. If they don't have an account, one is created for them.

4.7 Compliance Reporting

Set up compliance with strong authentication requirements and regulations such as NIST, PCI DSS GDPR, 
ISO27001, and perpetuate accountability with detailed reporting that gives actionable information.

4.8 Audit Trail/ Session Monitoring and Log Management

Audit logs for administrative access have been an important issue for all IT Security and Governance experts, as 
it has been found to be extremely difficult to set triggers and to enable audit trails on the native systems due to 
various performance issues. This has been so far largely ignored. ARCON meets this challenge by capturing the 
logs at a central location. 
ARCOS is built for an enterprise-class environment and offers unlimited concurrent session recording. ARCOS 
Logs also provide complete meta-data of the windows sessions and command fired on CLI interfaces. 
Determine the length of time a particular user worked on particular applications during a particular period of 
time with text and video logs. 
Recorded files can be exported and downloaded.

4.9 Option to enable smart video logs for critical business applications

With smart video logs, you can

 Monitor User activities pertaining to application access.
 Monitors Servers for Windows RDP and Connectors service type.
 Monitor activities such as creation, modification, and deletion of files.
 Capture function keys and mouse clicks.
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4.10 Role-based access control

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO RBAC lets employees have access rights only to the information they 
need to do their jobs and prevents them from accessing information that doesn't pertain to them. 
With ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO RBAC organizations can govern access controls, monitor users, 
analyze user activity, and restrict data access. 
The RBAC system and integration with active directory help organizations control access to any number of 
protected systems/applications/services. 
All logs -access, audits are made available to administrators. 
Passwordless Access to legacy Systems(Password policy automation with ARCON password policy editor(to 
run password change on-demand or schedule password) 
ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO replaces user-passwords with machine-generated, strong, random, 
complex passwords that are frequently and automatically rotated and are controlled and managed by the 
enterprise, not its users. ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO enables user authentication is performed 
using a more secure multi-factor authentication process that is passwordless.

4.11 Browser Agnostic

ARCON | SSO portal provides authentication with user-friendly interface. This portal can be accessed from 
various browsers like Chrome, Firefox, internet explorer, etc. 
SSO For Mobile app 
ARCON also offer reliable integration for SSO to all your mobile apps and web apps optimized for mobile 
platform, with industry-standard SAML authentication and other modern protocols.

4.12 Real-time alert and notification 

ARCON | SSO can generate a real-time alert notification for various activities such as :

 Successfully login
 Invalid login
 Password change link
 Application access request 

4.13 Reports

ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO has different prebuilt report templates for different needs. 
ARCON Federated Authentication/ SSO provides the following reports.

Provisioning details Report
 Application Usage Report
Application Assignment Report
Passwordless MFA Usage Report
Deprovisioning Details Report 
User Activity Report
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4.14 Time-based Access with Workflow & Approvals

ARCON provides various types of access for business applications(like permanent, one time, time-based, 
approval based, etc) and up to 5 levels of approval with an Adhoc approval mechanism. 
ARCON provides Workflow approval (up to 5 levels of approval with an Adhoc approval mechanism). 
All of these requests are received on the ARCON Mobile app, via email, and on the ARCON Federated 
Authentication SSO portal and can be approved on all of these platforms.

4.15 Passwordless Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) 

ARCON Federated Authentication /SSO Passwordless MFA gives a high level of protection to user identities 
and strengthens your organization’s access security. 
With its wide range of authentication methods such as Facial Recognition, Mobile OTP, SMS OTP, Biometric 
Device, Hardware Token, Email OTP, Voice Biometric ARCON Federated Authentication/SSO provides 
maximum choice. 
This flexibility ensures your authentication workflows are tailored to any use case, providing the right access 
control every time.
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